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I BEATS BILBO WIT1 PISTOL
MISSISSIPPI STATE SENATOR ASSAULTEDON TRAIN.

t%

Assailant Former Penitentiary Warden,Whose Character it is Allegedwas Assailed by Victim.

Starkville, Miss., July 6..State
Senator Theodore Bilbo, candidate

| for lieutenant governor, was attackedand severely beaten here to-day by
J. J. Henry, claim agent of the Mobile,Chicago and New Orleans Railjroad, and former penitentiary warcden, the encounter coming as a direct

sequel to a campaign speecn aeiivert
ed by Senator Bilbo at Blue Moun&tain, Miss., recently, in which he is

l. credited with having assailed Mr.
Henry, impeaching his character.

The affray occurred aboard a railroadtrain, in w:hich Mr. Bilbo was

proceeding from Columbus to Sturgis,Miss., where he was to speak this
i afternoon. Using the butt of a pistol,it is asserted, Henry struck Bilbo

repeatedly about the head and body.
One Version of Affair.

* Henry, it is stated, as he approachedBilbo, who was seated in the
smoking car, demanded that the utterancesin question be retracted and
an apology made. Then he struck
the State senator repeatedly about
the head and body with the butt of
a pistol. Henry surrendered to the
sheriff here, and was released on his
own recognizance. Other than a few
cuts and bruises about his face and
hands, he was not hurt in the slight||est.

J Bilbo continued his journey to
Sturgis, where he was given surgical
attention. A special train was made
up at Sturgis to convey him to JackIson.

Stated Bilbo's Skull Fractured.
Reports as to the extent of Bilbo's

injuries are conflicting. At first it
was said that his wounds were not
serious, but late this afternoon a disf
patch quotes Dr. Murphy, who was

called to attend Bilbo at Sturgis, as

saying his skull is fractured, but he
is not necessarily fatally hurt.

Following* an investigation by the
. legislature into some cnarges 01 irregularitiesin the election of United
States Senator Leroy Percy, a court
trial was held, at which Senator Biljjbo was an important witness.

Sound Like a Hold-up.
.* Ackerman, Miss., July 6..Ross A.

Collins, candidate for attorney gen*eral, who was accompanying State
Senator Bilbo to Sturgis to-day, at
the time of his encounter with J. J.
Henry, has given out the following

* statement:
"When the train reached Starkville,I was seated directly in front of

Senator Bilbo in the smoking compartment,talking with Mr. Carruthers,of West Point. Carrutners left the
train at Starkville, and I was look-
ing out or tne winaow at aDout nair

a dozen people on the station plat^form, when I heard a loud, dull lick.
I ""heard a man groan and saw SenatorBilbo fall at the blow from a pistol.1 Immediately a man covered the
crowd in the smoking car with a pistoland I understood that another
person stood guard with him. Everybodywas made to vacate the car

\ and the two men prevented any one

entering, while J. J. Henry administeredrepeated blows upon SenatorBilbo's head and body with the
butt of a pistol. Some people on the
outside of the car, thinking Bilbo
dead, begged Henry to stop, which

* be did, after having inflicted' probiablytwenty or thirty blows."
+

Government Figures.
.

Comparing the figures on the cost
of producing corn with the cost of
producing wheat it is observed that

/ cost of corn production in 1909, in|.eluding the item of rent or interest
ron investment, was 37.9 cents per

bushel, or $12.27 per acre; wheat
cost 66 cents per bushel, or $11.15
per acre.
The excess of value of the crop

^ over cost for corn was 64 per cent,
and for wheat 50 per cent. The av-

3> erage size of a corn field in the United
i| 1 States is about 30.2 acres, and of

wheat 50.6 dcres. The value of cornigrowing lands in 1909 averaged
$50.46 and wheat lands $54.95 per
acre.

Postal Bank Will Open.

d Chester, July 6..Chester has
been designated by the postoffice departmentas a postal savings bank,
Postmaster Dunovant having receivedinformation to this effect a few
days ago. The bank will be opened
for business on the 31st of this
month, that is, the postoffice will beginto receive deposits on that day.
What bank the money will be. depositedin will be designated by the government.

Deposits are "taken from $1 up to
$500 and when that figure is reached
they can be converted into United

* States bonds. There have been severalof these postal savings banks establishedover the country and the
fact that Chester is now included in

SOAKED FOR $25.

Large Number of Corporations Fined
for Not Making Returns.

Many South Carolina corporations
failed to make their reports to the
commissioner of internal revenue on

the first day of March, and also failed
to apply on or before that date for
the extension of 30 days, which is allowedunder the law, if formal applicationis filed with the government,
Corporations which made their reportson the 2nd or the 4th of March
are equally culpable, technically, with
those which did not report until
March 30. The fine provided by the
staute for such delinquency is from
$1,000 to $5,000 for each offence, but
the secretary of the treasury has decidedthat the law gives him authorityto reduce the penalty and he announcesthat he will impose a fine of
y&O uyuu CdUU Ul LUC WllfUiaviuus Uf

pearing to have violated the statute
unintentionally.
As there are about 8,000 corporationsin the whole country who come

within this class of delinquents, the
assessment of a fine of $25 against
the whole lot will put an extra $200,000into Uncle Sam's pocket..Washingtonspecial to News and Courier.

A Characteristic Speech.

According to the published accountsof Gov. Blease, in his Fourth
of July speech at the Drayton mills,
Spartanburg county, condoned lynching;made a tirade on the negroes;
antagonized the Yankees; jumped on

the University of South Carolina, and
is president, Dr. Mitchell; stated
that several of the State institutions
are being extravagantly operated;
that the State of South Carolina is
the most extravagant - State in the
union; took a shot at the Columbia
State and the Spartanburg Herald;
paid his compliments to the State
Supreme Court in the matter of
special judges; defended his pardon
record, taking particular pains to

explain his pardon or ueorge nasty,
the Cherokee murderer; expressed
his admiration for Congressman Jos.
T. Johnson, stating that Johnson had
more sense than all the other South
Carolina congressmen put together;
praised Senator Smith and President
Snyder of Wofford college; vowed he
would tour the State and go to the
United States senate as succeeding
Tillman if the legislature impeached
him; offered to quit the governor's
chair if he failed to prove a case,
of offering bribe to a State official
against Lawyer Tom Felder; declaredthere is no such thing as prohibitionin this State; stated it was the
duty of the dry counties to enforce
the law themselves, giving this as

.' j-- .t. v ~ v. ^ ^
all exyiauauuii w Liy uc uau mvudrawnwhiskey constables from prohibitioncounties; approved the action
of the board of education in eliminating80 per cent, of the text books of
the State, and took a few random
shots at other things that entered
his mind. Incidentally, he expressed
his love for his friends being so

great that he wanted to be with them
after this life no matter where they
went. He stated that the governor's
mansion was the hbme of the people,
excluding his enemies, "apes and
baboons/' and extended an invitation
for his friends to make the mansion
their stopping place while visiting

A J A
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Dynamiter Gets Freedom.
I

. r

Anderson, July 5..Because his
usefulness on the county chaingang
had come to an end, on account of
disability, and because he is needed
at home to mind the children while
his wife works in the cotton mills at
Pelzer to support the family of severalchildren, Ben McElreath, a white
man, 32 years of age, who was convictedin September, 1910, of assault
and battery, and who was sentenced
by Judge Gary to serve five years
on the chaingang, was paroled by
Gov. Blease to-day.

In the summer of 1910 two men,
McElreath and Hall, were arrested
and brought before Magistrate Bonnerat Pelzer, charged with assault
and battery, they having thrown a

stick of dynamite under the house of
a white man named Webb, who lived
between Williamston and Pelzer.
The dynamite exploded before it got
under the house, and no damage was
rinnA other than killing: some stray
dogs.
On January 4, last, while working

in the woods near the county home,
a tree, cut by a convict, fell on McElreath,crushing him to the ground,
and breaking his left leg in two
places just above the ankle.

Hall is still serving his sentence
on the gang.

Xegro Held for Murder.

Walterboro, July 5..Frank Ancrum,a negro from Whitehall, S. C.,
has been committed to jail here todaycharged with the,murder of Joe
Singleton, another negro. It seems
that they had some dispute which resultedin the death of Singleton.

This is the first time for many
years that there is only one murder
case for trial in Colleton county.
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KILLED BY FALLING TREE.

Claude Armstrong, Sixteen Years

Old, Meets Sudden Death.

Spartanburg, July 6..Claude Armstrong,16 years old, was struck by a

falling tree and killed while cutting
timber on the plantation of his uncle,
Edward Armstrong, Jr., near Duncan,about 5 o'clock this afternoon.
With his cousin, Gary Armstrong,

his grandfather, Edward Armstrong,
Sr., and negro workmen, he was engagedin cutting down trees to be
used as telephone poles. Gary Armstrong,who is about 16 years old,
had cut a small tree with an axe and
as it cracked and totteTed he shouted
to Claude to look out.

Tho linfnrtnnntp hnv inmnfid. but

in the wrong direction, and the tree
struck his head and felled him to the
ground. His neck was broken and
the back of his head badly bruised,
but he breathed for several minutes
afterward. Dr. * Marchant and Dr.
Holtzclaw were called from Greer
and Dr. Moore from Duncan but they
could do nothing.

Claude Armstrong was an orphan,
his mother having died 12 years ago
and his father, the late J. R. Armstrong,in December, 1909. The boy
inherited property valued at more

than $10,000 upon his father's death.

The Meanest Man.

Two strangers met at one of the
small tables in a dining car. They
found a common bond in the effort to
secure something to eat, and by the
time the coffee came they were on

friendly terms.
"I wonder if you will do me a favor?"said the first one, as he paid

his bill. The other man seemed receptive,and the first one continued:
"Have you a lower berth for tonight?"The man across the table
nodded. "Well, I am traveling with
my mother, who is rather well along
in life, and I am anxious to make her
comfortable. Would you be willing
to give her your berth?"

"I should be delighted," responded
the stranger. They went back to the
oiecjfcJci f w iici c tuc a^v;uuiiiiv^uatiii5

man was presented to the other's
mother, a white-haired old lady with
a charming face. The Good Samaritanhad exchanged his lower
berth for the upper, belonging to the
old lady, and was radiating with a

sensd of kindness. It led him to remarkaffably to the other man, "But
where are you going to sleep?"

"Oh, that's all right," was the answer,"that's my lower berth over
there.".Mack's National Monthly.

Cutting and Shooting Affair.

Winnsboro, July 5..Tuesday afternoonat the store of the Fairfield
Cotton mills William Cathcart, a

book-keeper employed by. the mill,
shot one Hayne, after he had been
terribly slashed with a pocket knife
across the left side. The eye-witnessesto the difficulty say that Hayne,
who is a mill operative, came into
the office of the mill, which is in the
rear of the store, and demanded that
his "time" be Daid him. and when
told that it would not be paid until
Saturday, became angered and commenceda flow of profanity. Mr.
Cathcart remonstrated with him,
when he struck with his fists* and
after a number of blows were exchangedused his knife. Seeing that
he had been cut the bookkeeper used
his pistol, shooting the belligerent
operative in the groin and then heat
him over the head with the butt of
the weapon. Neither of the wounds
received by the men is considered
dangerous by the physicians. Deputy
Sheriff Richardson placed Hayne in
jail, and Cathcart, after having his
"wounds attended to, was removed to
his home.

ALLEGED DEFAULTER HELD.

Left Note Intimatiing He Had
Drowned Himself.

Richmond, Va., July 5..Louis L.
Gregory, the alleged defaulting cashierof the Atlantic Coast Line railway,arrived here to-day in charge of
Detective McMahon from Denver,
Col., where he was arrested some 10
days ago on information from the po-
lice department here. He was at once

taken to jail to await trial on the
charge of grand larceny. He has alreadybeen indicted. His shortage is
said to exceed $25,000. Gregory disappearedfrom Richmond May 20,
after leaving a note suggesting that
he had drowned himself in the James
river.

Georgia Woman Kills Neighbor.

Waycross, Ga., July 6..As the culminationof a neighborhood quarrel,
Mrs. R. L. Robbins, this afternoon
shot and killed Mrs. Belle Smith,
opposite the latter's home in Gilchristpark, this city.

Mrs. Robbins was arrested and is
held without bail in the county jail.
Several neighbors saw the shooting.

Mrs. Robbins recently caused the
arrest of Mrs. Smith, charging her
with a minor infraction of city ordinances.At the trial Mrs. Smith was
freed and Mrs. Robbins fined.

*
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TOWNSHIP BOARDS RESTRAINED

More of Blease's Beaufort Appointees
Enjoined.

Beaufort, July 4..Judge George
W. Gage at Walterboro, issued a temporaryinjunction restraining the
township commissioners of Bluffton,
Yemassee and Sheldon township from
exercising the functions of their office.The commissioners were ordered
to snow cause at tseaurort on September4 why the injunction should not
be made permanent. The commissionersenjoined were named by the
governor without the recommendationof the Beaufort county delegation.

Another temporary injunctiop restrainsG. Sanders, treasurer of Beaufortcounty, and Joseph H. Claghorn,
supervisor, from paying funds on the
order of the commissioners. It also
is returnable September 4.

This action was brought by A. W.
Simmons, E. P. Hodge, Bayard Riley,
J. D. Cosby, W. J. Coaler, G. M.
Guess, O. M. Reed and Israel Keyserling,who were recommended as commissionersby the Beaufort county
legislature delegation.
The township commissioners enjoined,who were named by the governorwithout regard to the recommendationof the delegation, are:

Bluffton township.C. A. Verdier, J.
R. Coaler and W. H. Hutson; Yemas-
see township.R. A. Coburn, G. A.
Walker, S. S. Keller; Sheldon township.D.F. Boineau, Ben Jessellon
and Ward.
The county attorney to-day said

that in his opinion the injunction
against paying money out on order of
the township commissioners applied
only to the orders of the commissionersincluded in the first injunction.
The county commissioners were in

session to-day, the county supervisor
making up the necessary quorum. So
far, with the injunction issued by
Judge Gary at Walterboro March 9,
the township commissioners of all
but three of Beaufort county townshipshave been enjoined from exercisingthe functions of their office.

If an injunction is issued against
the township commissioners of Beaufortcounty, there would be no quorumin the county board and the affairsof the county would be thrown
into chaos. What action will be
taken is not known, but some developmentsare expected within the next
few days.

Would Check Jug Trade.

Greenwood, July 6..The following
resolutions were adopted by the
Greenwood Ministerial union at its
last meeting:

"Whereas the city of Greenwood is
greatly annoyed by the shipment of |
whiskey by express from Augusta,
more of it coming from Augusta than:
any other point, and i

"Whereas, we are informed that if.
the liquor traffic from Augusta were,

cut out the situation in Greenwood
would be immensely improved; and

"Whereas, Augusta is a prohibi-j
tion city, we, the Ministerial union of j
the city of Greenwood, desiring to
put ourselves on record:
"Be it resolved, First, That we;

express our sympathy with the towns
of Georgia, such as Warrenton and;
others, that, have nasseri resolutions

condemning the unlawful traffic on

account of the great injury it is doing,to say nothing of the injustice of
the shameful traffic.

"Second. That we extend to the
law-abiding citizens of Augusta our

sympathy in their efforts to have the
law enforced, and pledge all the supportwe can give them.

"Third. That we call upon the authoritiesof our sister city to enforce
the law and save their city the shame
and disgrace that is being brought
upon it by the lawless liquor dealers
of that place.

"Fourth. That we pray the SouthernExpress company to discontinue
the shipments of liquor in violation
of law from Augusta to our city.

"Fifth. That we ask that these
9

resolutions be published in the Greenwoodpapers and in the Augusta
Chronicle and the Augusta Herald."

Faces Serious Charge.
Alpharetta, Ga., July 7..PostmasterL. K. Webb, of this place, in a

warrant sworn out Wednesday, is
charged with attempting to make an

assault on the 16-year-old daughter
of Sheriff T. A. McClesky. Webb
has given bond and will be tried at
the August term of the superior
court.

About 8:30 o'clock Wednesday
night some one entered the home of
the sheriff. The young woman had
been out walking and had just entered,when some one grabbed at her.
ssne- evaaea tne unknown ana escapJed by way of the back door to a

neighbor's home. Whether the man

was white or black she does not
know. Persons who happened to be
passing at the time say they heard
the young woman scream, but saw no

one run from the house.
Postmaster Webb denies that he is

the guilty party and says it is the
work of his enemies, who are makingevery possible endeavor to get
him out of the postoffice.

Take it from the oldest man in the bunch, " Red Meat" tobaccois the chew for men. No spice.no excessive sweetening.
nothing to hurt your stomach.just good old North Carolina tobacco,properly aged and perfectly sweetened. That's why it
won't give you heartburn. 4,

It's our treat to put you on to the real thing in good chewing*
Cut out this ad. and mail to us with your name and address for
attractive FREE offer to chewers only. £ 111
LHPFERT SCALES CO., Winston-Salem. N. C ,

Name

Address ,

5 Easily laid.can be laid right over wood shingles ifnecessary.Fireproof.Stormproof.Last as long as die building and neverneed repairs.
We have local representatives almost everywhere but if none in your immediatelocality, write us direct for samples, prices and full particulars.

CORTRIGHT METAL ROOFING COMPANY
SO North 23rdStreet Philadelphia, Pa.

I

i oWN'AN AUTOMOBYLE f| |
j I have for sale, at prices that will as- -S|l
t tonish you, two second-hand rebuilt auto- )

mobiles which are iust as good as the day y«§ they came from the factory, one model mH
4 "S" two-passenger Ford, and one four- f
a* passenger Buick touring car. Come and y4 let me show you what bargains they are. y

|j. B. BRlCKLEr %
2 The Repair Man. Bamberg, S. 0. i

HHHHHH I p :

iT^TTLfl Automobiles Repaired nI 'Every Month I I
I »i. * » r-i n_I i. Hi if """,'.'"'i
I writes Loia r. Kouens, ui b| H

Vienna, Mo., "I used to be B ^
It>

sick most of the time and 9 V *//A &

suffered with backache and H'
headache. My Mother,who ^mS^kBk
had been greatlyhelped by I *

the use of Cardui, got me I J ^f|>
been well ever since." m wr1

ICARDUI 1
Oil and Gasoline For Sale

The Woman's Tonic
Cardui is a gentle tonic I WIIIIAM H PATRICKJ

for young and old women.
" Eo*£~I

I feeds the nerves. It helps I J< f- carter b. d. carter fSS
the whole system. CARTER & CARTER
Made from harmless Attome^t-Law1SI

roots and herbs, It has no s c s

s.iarfQt.a ...jit, iuM mjt - Special attention given tp set- .
rjes

B interfere with the use of H tlement of estates and inveeti- '411
any other medicine and can H gation of land titles. *

I1 IMPORTANT NOTICE! M
you. rour aeaier sens it To m pnretaw*. of

Gasoline Engines:.
I have the exclusive agency for the

DETROIT KEROSENE ENGINE, and
NOTICE OF PARTNERSHIP. offer yon:

Notice is hereby given that H. M. ^
^.1 - - J TT n batro - Vi a * a .nliM^nna.
Urranam auu n. w. '" irom aujiuuueut« ouu wiupuvowvw, X9B
formed a co-partnership for the prac- A RELIABLE ENGINE THAT
tice of law* with offices at Bamberg, STARTS WITHOUT CRANKING, reS.C. under the firm name of Gra- verses and runs eqnaUy weUin eith,_ p *it ttt ,. .. er direction. An engine which runs
ham & Askins. We practice in the on COMMON KEROSENE OHi
United States and State Courts in (lamp oil) better than ordinary enanyCounty in the State. Offices gines inn on gasoline.

'

open at alltimes. ABSOLUTE steady POWER; ah- WSL
u at rRATJiu solute reliability; full control over

t

* ' engine and speed while engine is ran*
H. G. ASKINS. ning; entire absence of gears, cams, .

A
sprockets (the things that give a

OHIPHFQTFk Q Pii I Q l°t of trouble on ordinary gasoline ..M&M
Ulliy engines.) The only engine which.

/TtA Ladie«! Ask your Dmcfiat for/\ women and children can safely ran.

m£S&(y) Just the thing to ran anything from

» sealed with Blue Ribbon. a sewing machine to a ginnery, np

IV ^ (y nruMtrt.°AskforciK-cuEs/tehg; to 50 horse power.
B Write me jour wants and get a. ',Jp§

-r SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE 3§|i
Screen wire doors and windows of IV, I U C Milk^aia

all sizes and quality at Hunter's hard-
" IVlllilOUa

warestore. BLACKVILLE, S. a j

-Vv.:


